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The experiment entitled “Effect of pruning severity and irrigation methods on quality
production of custard apple” was carried out at Shivar block, Central Research Station, Dr.
Panjabrao Deshmukh Krishi Vidyapeeth, Akola to study the effect of severity of pruning
and methods of irrigation on quality production of custard apple. The experiment was laid
out in Split Plot Design with three methods of irrigation viz., I 1- no irrigation, I2- double
furrow irrigation and I3- drip irrigation and severity of pruning are P 1- no pruning, P2- light
pruning, P3- medium pruning and P4- heavy pruning. The tree unit per treatment was two
and it was replicated thrice with twelve treatment combinations. Better growth was shown
by the heavy pruned (P4) trees with respect to thickness of shoot. Light pruning (P 2)
showed the highest number of shoots per branch. The fruit quality in respect of fruit
weight, fruit size was found highest in heavy pruning (P 4) with drip irrigation (I3) which
was found at par with medium pruned trees. TSS and acidity was also found maximum in
heavy pruned (P4) trees but irrigation doesn‟t play significant role. The interaction between
severity of pruning and methods of irrigation on fruit quality was found non-significant.

Introduction
Pruning is removal of any parts of tree,
especially shoots, roots, buds or nipping of
terminal parts. The main objective of pruning
is to remove the non –productive parts and to
divert the energy into those parts that are
capable of bearing fruits (Singh, 2005).
Pruning allows light to enter the interior parts
of the tree and also control size of plant and
regulate the fruit crop. Water is one of the
most important factors limiting production of
fruit crops, lack of water can lead to decline
tree health, lower yield and poor quality of
fruits. Frequent water stress may upset the

nutrient status of plants. Water is used in
photosynthesis to form sugar, as a solvent for
biochemical reactions and for translocation of
cell constituents.
Irrigation plays an important role in fruit
cultivation and production. Average fruit size
and weight are also increased in pruned trees
as compared to those in un-pruned one.
Although total fruit yield is slightly
decreased, the quality of good size harvested
fruit is increased with pruning. Regular
annual pruning at bearing stage help to induce
good healthy shoots which will provide
maximum fruit bearing area and good quality
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fruits. Old bearing trees that have become low
in vigour due to constant cropping should be
pruned heavily, such trees respond better to
heavy pruning because of their reduced
vigour. In regions having limiting water, drip
irrigation system help in judicious use of
water. Contour terraces also help in efficient
use of water. Drought conditions will produce
a small fruit crop of poor quality fruit. In
recent years the withdrawal of monsoon rains
was found earlier ie. during September.
Hence the fruit remains undersize and does
not attain the full potential size and resulting
low price in market due to small size fruits.
Supplementary irrigation may play very
important role for fruit development. Pruning
and irrigation is important to custard apple as
they help to get maximum yield and also to
produce large and desirable fruit. Custard
apple is a dry land crop they can thrive a wide
range of soil and climatic conditions and they
are not seriously affected by the pest and
disease, so the production expenditure is less,
climatic conditions of Maharashtra is one of
the most suitable for custard apple production.
So there is a scope for increasing area,
production and productivity of custard apple.
Materials and Methods
The experiment entitled “Effect of pruning
severity and irrigation methods on quality
production of custard apple” was conducted at
Shivar block, Central Research Station, Dr.
Panjabrao Deshmukh Krishi Vidyapeeth,
Akola. The experiment was conducted on 12
year old trees of custard apple cv. Balanagar
spaced at 4×4m. The present research
programme is laid out in Split Plot Design
consisting three methods of irrigation and
four different severity of pruning replicated
three times. Twelve year old custard apple
plants were used for research programme.
Two plants were selected under each
treatment. Pruning was done with four
pruning severity i.e. No pruning (control),

Light pruning: thickness of branch 3-5mm
(Refill thickness), Medium pruning: thickness
of branch 6-10mm (Pencil thickness) and
Heavy pruning: thickness of branch 11-15mm
(Thumb thickness) with no irrigation
(control), double furrow and drip irrigation.
Results and Discussion
The result obtained from the present
investigation as well as relevant discussion
have been summarized under following sub
heads and given in table.
Number of shoots emerged per branch
The data from Table 1 showed that, effect of
pruning severity on number of shoots
emerged per branch was found to be
significant. Significantly maximum number of
shoots emerged (17.73) was found in control
treatment (P1) which were found at par with
treatment light pruning (16.83) and followed
by medium pruning (14.56). However, lowest
number of shoots emerged per branch was
recorded in heavy pruning treatment (13.32).
These may be due to the fact that due to
heavy pruning number of nodes will be
decreased and so number of sprouts emerged
will be less, hence number of shoots emerged
decreases with increase in pruning. These
results are in accordance with those reported
by Dalkiliç et al., (2014) in peach and Dalal et
al., (2004) in guava. The data presented in
table 1 indicated that, the methods of
irrigation showed non significant effect on
number of shoots emerged per branch. The
data presented in table 1 showed that,
interaction effects due to severity of pruning
and methods of irrigation was found non
significant on number of shoots emerged.
Average thickness of shoots (cm)
The data from Table 1 showed that, effect of
pruning severity on average thickness of
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shoots was found to be significant.
Significantly maximum average thickness of
shoots (0.61 cm) was produced in heavy
pruning (P4) which were found at par with
treatment medium pruning (0.59 cm) and
followed by light pruning (0.55 cm).
However, lowest average thickness of shoots
was recorded in unpruned (P1) treatment (0.54
cm). Hiwale and Raturi (1993) revealed that
shoot diameter increased significantly with
increasing severity of pruning. This may be
due to the shift of metabolites from flowering
sites to new vegetative growth sites
influencing the increase in the shoot thickness
and it is mainly due less number of shoots
present in severely pruned branches than light
pruned trees. It was revealed that diameter of
shoots were significantly higher when pruned
severely or moderately in ber (Raut and
Diware, (2005). These results were also of
present finding are in line with findings of
Lian et al., (2019) in guava. The data
presented in table 1, indicated that the
methods of irrigation showed non significant
effect on average thickness of shoots. The
data presented in table 1 showed that,
interaction effects due to severity of pruning
and methods of irrigation was found non
significant on average thickness of shoots.

significantly maximum A grade fruits per tree
(10.93) was produced in which were found at
par with double furrow irrigation (10.88) and
lowest A grade fruits per tree was recorded in
control treatment (3.56). The data presented
in table 1 showed that, interaction effects due
to severity of pruning and methods of
irrigation was found non significant on A
grade fruits per tree.

According to number of fruits per tree

The data from Table 1 showed that, effect of
pruning severity on C grade fruits per tree
was found to be significant. Significantly
lowest C grade fruits per tree was recorded in
heavy pruning (5.44) which were at par with
medium pruning (8.05) followed by light
pruning (17.43). While unpruned treatment
(P1) produced maximum C grade fruits per
tree (20.96). The data presented in table 1
indicated that, the methods of irrigation
showed non significant effect on C grade
fruits /tree. The data presented in table 1
showed that, interaction effects due to
severity of pruning and methods of irrigation
was found non significant on C grade fruits
per tree.

Grade ‘A’ (300g and above)
The data from Table 1 showed that, effect of
pruning severity on A grade quality fruits per
tree was found to be significant. The medium
pruning (P3) produced significantly maximum
A grade fruits per tree (11.81) which were
found at par with heavy pruning (8.59) and
light pruning (7.89). However, significantly
lowest A grade fruits per tree was recorded in
control treatment (5.54). The data from Table
1 showed that, methods of irrigation on A
grade fruits per tree was found to be
significant. Drip irrigation (I3) produced

Grade ‘B’ (200g-300g)
The data from Table 1 showed that, effect of
pruning severity on B grade fruits per tree
was found to be significant. The light pruning
(P2) produced significantly maximum B grade
fruits per tree (28.14) followed by medium
pruning (20.23) and heavy pruning (18.96).
However, lowest B grade fruits per tree was
recorded in control treatment (14.83). The
data presented in table 1 indicated that, the
methods of irrigation showed non significant
effect on B grade fruits per tree. The data
presented in table 1 showed that, interaction
effects due to severity of pruning and methods
of irrigation was found non significant on B
grade quality fruits per tree.
Grade ‘C’ (150g-200g)
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Grade ‘D’ (150g and below)
The data from Table 1 showed that, effect of
pruning severity on D grade fruits per tree
was found to be significant. The heavy
pruning produced significantly minimum D
grade (2.38) fruits per tree which were at par
with medium pruning (2.85) and followed by
light pruning (10.77). However, highest D
grade fruits per tree was recorded in unpruned
(P1) treatment (21.17). The data presented in
table 1 indicated that, the methods of
irrigation showed non significant effect on D
grade fruits per tree. The data presented in
table 1 showed that, interaction effects due to
severity of pruning and methods of irrigation
was found non significant on D grade fruits
per tree.
Fruit weight (g)
The data from Table 2 showed that, effect of
pruning severity on fruit weight (g) was found
to be significant. Significantly maximum fruit
weight (238.49 g) was produced in heavy
pruning (P4) which were found at par with
medium pruning (233.27 g) followed by light
pruning (221.21 g). However, lowest fruit
weight was recorded in control treatment
(191.52 g). This may be due to more nutrient
supply to less number of fruits in case of
severe pruning and also the increase in
number and area of leaves increases the
amount of photosynthates that cause a
significant increase weight of fruit. The above
results were also in agreement with the
finding of Trevour and Steven (2009) in
custard apple, Gupta and Gill (2014) in ber
and Ahmad et al., (2006) in kinnow. The data
from Table 2 showed that, methods of
irrigation on fruit weight (g) was found to be
significant. Significantly maximum fruit
weight (233.61 g) was produced in drip
irrigation (I3) which was found at par with
double furrow irrigation (227.59 g) and
lowest fruit weight was recorded in control

treatment (202.17 g). The increase in size and
weight of fruits may be due to availability of
optimum soil moisture content throughout
entire fruit growing period because of
frequent irrigation coupled with better
nutrient supply. These result were in
agreement with findings of Chen et al., (2018)
in apple. The data presented in table 2 showed
that, interaction effects due to severity of
pruning and methods of irrigation was found
non significant on fruit weight (g).
Fruit length (cm)
The data from Table 2 showed that, effect of
pruning severity on fruits length was found to
be significant. Maximum fruit length (6.97
cm) was produced in heavy pruning (P4)
which were found at par with medium
pruning (6.77 cm) followed by light pruning
(6.40 cm). Significantly minimum fruit length
was recorded in control treatment (5.44 cm).
This may be due to more nutrient supply to
less number of fruits in case of severe
pruning. Reducing fruit numbers at or soon
after flowering has the effect of reducing
competition for resources between fruit
allowing individual fruit to develop greater
cell numbers. The result of present finding are
in line with Choudhary and Dhakare (2018) in
custard apple, Bhagawati et al., (2015) in
guava and Bhanu Pratap et al., (2009) in
mango. The data presented in table 2
indicated that, the methods of irrigation
showed non significant effect on fruit length.
The data presented in table 2 showed that,
interaction effects due to severity of pruning
and methods of irrigation was found non
significant on fruit length.
Fruit breadth (cm)
The data from Table 2 showed that, effect of
pruning severity on fruit breadth was found to
be significant. Significantly maximum fruit
breadth (7.27 cm) was produced in heavy
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pruning (P4) which were found at par with
medium pruning (7.10 cm) followed by light
pruning (6.84 cm). However, lowest fruit
breadth was recorded in control treatment
(6.14 cm). In severely pruned trees number of
fruits is less as compared to unpruned trees so
lower fruit numbers will give individual fruit
a greater share of resources allowing cells to
increase to the maximum size. The results of
present findings are in agreement with finding
of Singh and Dhaliwal (2004) and Bagchi et
al., (2008) in guava. The data from Table 2
showed that, methods of irrigation on fruit
breadth was found to be significant.

Significantly maximum fruit breadth (7.10
cm) was recorded in drip irrigation (I3) which
was found at par with double furrow irrigation
(6.96 cm) and lowest fruit breadth was
recorded in control treatment (6.45 cm). The
result of present finding are in line with
Ghosh and Pal (2010) in mosambi, Ehret et
al., (2012) in blue berry, Gurovich (2002) in
grape and Meti (2013) in banana. The data
presented in table 2 showed that, interaction
effects due to severity of pruning and methods
of irrigation was found non significant on
fruit breadth.

Table.1 Effect of pruning severity and irrigation methods on no. shoots emerged/branch, average
thickness of shoots, number of fruits per tree in different grades of custard apple
Treatment
details

No. shoots
emerged/
branch

Average
thickness of
shoots (cm)

I1
I2
I3
S.E±
CD at 5%
P1
P2
P3
P4
SE±
CD at 5%
I1P1
I1P2
I1P3
I1P4
I2P1
I2P2
I2P3
I2P4
I3P1
I3P2
I3P3
I3P4
S.E±
CDat5%

16.86
13.92
16.06
1.14
17.73
16.83
14.56
13.32
1.02
3.03
18.03
16.77
16.17
16.47
13.73
15.43
13.90
12.60
21.43
18.30
13.60
10.90
1.77
-

0.56
0.58
0.58
0.01
0.54
0.55
0.59
0.61
0.01
0.03
0.56
0.54
0.57
0.58
0.55
0.57
0.59
0.61
0.52
0.54
0.61
0.64
0.02
-

Number of fruits per tree
in different grades
A
3.56
10.88
10.93
0.65
2.54
5.54
7.89
11.81
8.59
1.36
4.03
1.87
3.79
4.19
4.40
7.61
12.84
12.07
11.02
7.13
7.04
19.18
10.37
2.35
-
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B
21.12
21.34
19.16
0.76
14.83
28.14
20.23
18.96
1.97
5.86
19.05
25.44
20.45
19.54
11.44
31.36
21.97
20.59
14.00
27.62
18.27
16.74
3.41
-

C
11.87
15.04
11.99
0.84
20.96
17.43
8.05
5.44
1.71
5.09
20.06
17.06
8.30
2.07
22.68
20.54
9.42
7.53
20.15
14.68
6.42
6.72
2.97
-

D
9.18
8.73
9.96
0.69
21.17
10.77
2.85
2.38
1.39
4.13
18.18
11.88
2.90
3.77
19.94
9.26
2.37
3.37
25.39
11.16
3.30
0
2.41
-
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Table.2 Effect of pruning severity and irrigation methods on fruit weight, fruit length, fruit
breadth, fruit volume, TSS, acidity of custard apple
Treatment
Fruit weight
details
(g)
Methods of irrigation
202.17
I1
227.59
I2
233.61
I3
S.E±
5.02
CD at5%
19.70
Pruning intensity
191.52
P1
221.21
P2
233.37
P3
238.49
P4
SE±
3.64
CD at5%
10.80
181.68
I1P1
190.99
I1P2
214.35
I1P3
221.67
I1P4
198.64
I2P1
234.46
I2P2
239.14
I2P3
238.12
I2P4
194.24
I3P1
238.18
I3P2
246.34
I3P3
255.69
I3P4
S.E±
6.31
CDat5%
-

Fruit length
(cm)

Fruit
Fruit
breadth (cm) volume (cc)

TSS (%)

Acidity (%)

6.24
6.43
6.51
0.063
-

6.45
6.96
7.10
0.05
0.19

135.33
144.46
150.50
1.96
7.67

21.42
19.72
19.74
0.31
1.20

0.21
0.18
0.19
0.001
0.004

5.44
6.40
6.77
6.97
0.073
0.22
5.27
6.23
6.61
6.85
5.48
6.42
6.81
7.02
5.57
6.54
6.89
7.05
0.126
-

6.14
6.84
7.10
7.27
0.08
0.23
5.74
6.57
6.63
6.87
6.29
6.91
7.18
7.46
6.40
7.03
7.47
7.48
0.13
-

114.33
136.89
154.39
168.11
1.47
4.37
107.33
127.67
143.00
163.33
114.83
133.83
159.33
169.83
120.83
149.17
160.83
171.17
2.55
-

18.72
19.76
20.71
21.98
0.24
0.71
19.94
20.91
21.76
23.06
18.08
19.35
20.01
21.44
18.13
19.01
20.37
21.43
0.41
-

0.17
0.18
0.21
0.21
0.003
0.01
0.18
0.19
0.22
0.24
0.16
0.17
0.20
0.18
0.18
0.19
0.20
0.21
0.006
-

Fruit volume (cc)
The data from Table 2 showed that, effect of
pruning severity on fruit volume was found to
be significant. Significantly maximum fruit
volume (168.11 cc) was produced in heavy
pruning (P4) followed by medium pruning
(154.39 cc) and light pruning (136.89 cc).
However, lowest fruit volume was recorded in
control treatment (114.33 cc). The result of
present findings is in agreement with finding

of Sahoo et al., (2017) in sapota. The data
from Table 2 showed that, methods of
irrigation on fruit volume was found to be
significant. Significantly maximum fruit
volume (150.50 cc) was produced in drip
irrigation (I3) which was found at par with
double furrow irrigation (144.46 cc) and
lowest fruit volume was recorded in control
treatment (135.33 cc). Fruit volume in drip
irrigated plant was significantly higher than
the rainfed treatment in strawberry Sharma et
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al., (2005). The data presented in table 2
showed that, interaction effects due to
severity of pruning and methods of irrigation
was found non significant on fruit volume.
TSS (%)
The data from Table 2 showed that, effect of
pruning severity on TSS was found to be
significant. The heavy pruning (P4) produced
significantly maximum TSS (21.98%)
followed by medium pruning (20.71%) and
light pruning (19.76%). However, lowest TSS
was recorded in control treatment (18.72%).
The increased rate of photosynthesis due to
more light penetration into interior tree
canopy increased the soluble solids in fruits of
pruned trees. So as severity increases the total
soluble solids increase.
These results are in accordance with those
reported by Bhonsle (1972) in grape,
Choudhari (2012) in custard apple and
Bhagawati et al., (2015) in guava. The data
from Table 2 showed that, methods of
irrigation on TSS was found to be significant.
Significantly maximum TSS was recorded in
control treatment (21.42%) followed by drip
irrigation (19.74%). However, minimum TSS
(19.72%) was produced in double furrow
irrigation (I2). The increased water
availability leads to increase the water
allocation to fruits and thereby caused
dilution in the fruits. Here TSS decreases in
irrigated trees as compared to non irrigated
trees. These results are in agreement with
findings of Chen et al., (2018) in apple. The
data presented in table 2 showed that,
interaction effects due to severity of pruning
and methods of irrigation was found non
significant on TSS.
Acidity (%)
The data from Table 2 showed that, effect of
pruning severity on acidity was found to be

significant. Significantly maximum acidity
(0.21%) was produced in heavy pruning (P4)
which was at par with medium pruning
(0.21%) followed by light pruning (0.18%).
While lowest acidity was recorded in control
treatment (0.17%). The result of present
findings are in arrangement with the finding
of Dalal et al., (2000), Dhaliwal and Kumar
(2003), Bagchi et al., (2008) in guava,
Mohamed et al., (2010) in custard apple,
Naseem et al., (2016) in ber. The data from
Table 2 showed that, methods of irrigation on
acidity was found to be significant.
Significantly maximum acidity was recorded
in control treatment (0.21%) followed by drip
irrigation (0.19%) and minimum acidity
(0.18%).was produced in double furrow
irrigation (I2). Acidity was found highest in
non irrigated trees and lowest in drip irrigated
trees Sharma et al., (2005) in strawberry.
These results are in accordance with those
reported by Panigrahi et al., (2012) in
mandarin. The data presented in table 2
showed that, interaction effects due to
severity of pruning and methods of irrigation
was found non significant on acidity.
In conclusion the fruit quality in respect of
fruit weight, size, fruit size (length and
breadth) and fruit volume was found highest
in heavy pruning (P4) and drip irrigation (I3).
TSS and acidity was also found maximum in
heavily pruned (P4) trees but irrigation
doesn‟t play significant role. The medium
pruning and drip irrigation produced
significantly maximum „A‟ graded fruits/tree.
In case of custard apple the number of fruits
and yield doesn‟t play an important role, in
here „A‟ grade quality fruits, fruit weight and
fruit size plays the vital role and it was found
that grade „A‟ quality fruits was maximum in
medium pruning (P3) and drip irrigated trees
(I3), more weighted fruits fetches more price
in market so farmer need more fruit in „A‟
grade category fruits and hence drip irrigation
with medium pruning should be done.
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